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Chapter 1 : blog.quintoapp.com: Customer reviews: Family Night! (FamilyStories)
Family Night! (FamilyStories) [Susan Magsamen] on blog.quintoapp.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Play is a
basic human instinctâ€”right up there with shelter, food, and water.

Dec 29, at But the truth of the matter is this: So how do you get your kids to not only take part in family
nights, but actually look forward to them? By planning fun events that are undeniably worth doing. The right
activities, however, can encourage your family to interact with one another more â€” instead of just with that
screen. Make your own movie Help your kids work together to plan out a home movie most smartphones can
handle recording video, and there are even apps you can use to edit and make it into a super-cool movie,
complete with music. Non-boring board games Board games are another obvious choice, but is there really a
substitute for good-natured family competition? Whether you have old board games from your own childhood
on hand or have invested in the latest celeb-backed creations, clear off that table, serve snacks and battle your
kids for the ultimate championship. Camp out or in Camping is for the hardiest of folks, right? Not
necessarily, especially if you just pitch a tent in your backyard â€” or your living room. Sleeping bags,
lanterns, scary stories and all that togetherness will be sure to make your "campout" supreme. With just a few
supplies or even a premade craft kit , there are plenty of options for you all to get your art on. Plan a dinner
Move over, meatloaf; work with your kids to carefully plan out a special dinner. Pore over family recipes or
look up a new one online. Then shop for ingredients and let your kids help you prepare and serve â€” fancy
dishes optional. Set up a taco bar Another dinner winner is setting up a taco bar with all the fixings. This way,
everyone gets in on the fun and even the littlest kids can help put their tacos together. The possibilities are
endless â€” and delicious. Build with food This is "playing with your food" with an architectural spin. Take
some fruit cubes, a bag of marshmallows and some toothpicks or slender pretzel sticks and try your hand at
building with your food. Read a book â€” yes, really Rather than reading to your kids or everyone reading on
their own, turn this into a collaborative out-loud team performance in which everyone takes turns reading a
page or passage of a family favorite. Bonus points for whomever does different voices for different characters.
Volunteer As a family, choose a local organization and plan a volunteer outing. Look into opportunities
around your community â€” or beyond â€” and get excited to help a worthy cause. Of course, not all
organizations are open at night, but there are plenty that need evening help, such as serving dinner at a soup
kitchen or handing out blankets and care packages to folks on the street. Go see some local sports You
probably know taking the whole fam to a pro sporting event can get super-expensive. Instead, go small and
stay local. Minor-league affiliates of Major League Baseball teams are super-affordable, for example, or you
can check out local college or high school sporting events. Dive into a jigsaw puzzle Puzzles can run the
gamut from super-hard to super-easy. Bonus points if you set aside a separate table or other space where you
can keep it going until the final piece is put into place. Build blanket forts Blanket forts are a classic; they can
be super-simple drape a blanket over two chairs and voila , or they can be stunningly complex once you start
adding towers and flying blanket buttresses and the like. Have fun as a family; teach your kids about nouns,
verbs, adjectives, etc. Turn cardboard boxes into Smaller ones can become cash registers, car garages or
dollhouses, and larger ones can become vehicles, stuffed animal enclosures or a playhouse. Encourage your
kids to make a poster or choose a song to play to further illustrate their item. Play dress-up Let your kids rifle
through your closet maybe hide the fancy fabrics first and choose outfits to try on. Make a cookbook Have
every family member choose several of their favorite recipes you often share as a family and write them out or
type them up for future reference. Bonus points for pretty cover pages, string binding, etc. Just plain color No
matter how old your kids are, chances are they would still enjoy a coloring session â€” especially if brand-new
markers and fancy grown-up coloring books are involved. Pin A version of this article was originally
published in October
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Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Family Night! (FamilyStories) at blog.quintoapp.com Read honest
and unbiased product reviews from our users.

Chapter 3 : Family Movies We Love
Family Night is a full on team practice in Lambeau Field with a game-like atmosphere that includes game-day music,
videos and fireworks. It will be broadcast statewide on television as well.

Chapter 4 : Family Craft Night | Chick-fil-A
Need a great pick for your next family movie night?Having trouble finding a movie you can all agree on? Our editors
have hand-picked some of the best kids' and family movies available on DVD, including beloved classics, action-packed
adventures, laugh-out-loud comedies, and powerful dramas.
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